
To fight against

the enemy you 
must know his 
disguise

Know What is Evil

The Nature of Mankind
The Bible speaks of sin, transgression and iniquity. Sin is to fail to reach 
God's standard or the target He has set for us.

All have sinned and come short of the glory of God. Rom 3:23.

Transgression is breaking God's law knowingly and wilfully. Iniquity is that 
inner quality of fallen human nature that sins and causes us to transgress. 

Jesus came to rescue us: 

Read: Titus 2:14 – Jesus Christ...gave Himself for us, that He might redeem us from 
every lawless deed and purify for Himself His own special people, zealous for [eager 
to do] good works.

All Sin is Equal in God's Eyes.
God hates everything that is wrong.Whether it be a thought, or a word, it is 
the principle equal to a sinful deed. If we only transgress or stumble on one 
law – we are completely guilty.

Read: James 2:10, Galatians 3:10-14

The works of the flesh
Gal 5:19-21...hatred, jealousies, selfish ambitions, envy...The things  that love 
does not do also also give us an indication: 1 Cor 13:4... love is not puffed up, 
does not behave rudely, does not seek its own, is not provoked, thinks no evil, 
does not rejoice in iniquity.

The Evil One can be Recognised
The deceiver, liar and opposer of God is described in Joh 10:10 The thief 
does not come except to steal, and to kill, and to destroy.When you realise 
that your thoughts or words fall in these categories, stand against Satan with 
your will and words.Refrain from doing anything that will excecute his evil 
siggestions.

Memorize: Hide your face from my sins, and blot out all my iniquities.Create in me a clean 

                   heart, O God, and renew a steadfast spirit withi me. (Psalm 51: 9,10)

Pray:          Lord Jesus, make me aware of every evil thing within me. 

Sin = an offence against 
a standard

Transgress = to overstep 
a limit

Iniquity = wickedness 
Rom 4:15

Redeem = to pay the 
price to set free

Zealous = inspired by 
intense enthusiassm

1 John 3:15 – thought

Matthew 5:22 – word

Romans 1:32 - deed

See also:

Romans 1:18-32

Provoked – angered

Rejoice = express great 
happiness

See also:

Proverbs 1:8-9

Romans 7:15-25

Overcome evil with good. 
Romans 12:21

Crucified = to render it to 
be dead and of no effect

A Christian must know what is evil and what is good in order to know 
what to reject and what to stand against – to do what is pleasing to the 
Lord whom he loves and obeys.
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The Series. Specially prepared for the new Christian believer to study many of the basic principles of the Christian faith.

To the reader: The important words have been explained in the margin. Action arrows indicate areas to which you can 
give attention. Memory verse and prayer sums up the topic you are dealing with. Christian Life's First Christian Steps 
Series have twenty-one topics  or lessons presented in three volumes of eight pages each. (The 8th page = Notes / action / growth plan)

Visit www.rebornlife.com to further your journey in the Word towards Christian maturity. Learn. Understand. Experience

Those who are Christ's have crucified the flesh

 with its passions and desires. Galatians 5:24

Start at page one (1). This is page 4/8. Volume 1 Be blessed as you study the Word. 
Schalk & Antionette.
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